Abstract-The influx of Big Data on the Internet has become a question for many businesses of how they can benefit from big data and how to use cloud computing to make it happen. The magnitude at which data is getting generated day by day is hard to believe and is beyond the scope of a human's capability to view and analyze it and hence there is an imperative need for data management and analytical tools to leverage this big data. Companies require a fine blend of technologies to collect, analyze, visualize, and process large volume of data. Big Data initiatives are driving urgent demand for algorithms to process data, accentuating challenges around data security with minimal impact on existing systems. In this paper, we present many existing cloud storage systems and query processing techniques to process the large scale data on the cloud. The paper also explores the challenges of big data management on the cloud and related factors that encourage the research work in this field.
I. INTRODUCTION
The problem with a traditional database management system starts when the quantity of data gets beyond the storage capacity of the disk, the queries start trouncing the CPU for resources and the result sets go out of RAM. The database systems need to be re-engineered using innovative technologies to handle this growing volume of information. Rise of such problems in the organizations facilitated the emergence of cloud data stores and big data. Big data [1] [2] [3] refers to high volume, velocity and variety of information asset which requires new forms of processing to facilitate enhanced decision making, insight discovery and process optimization. Big data may come from a variety of sources including web logs, business information, sensors, social media, remote device and data collected through wireless sensor networks. Big data needs a cluster of servers for its processing, which cloud can readily provide. Cloud-based big data services offer significant advantages in reducing the overhead of configuring and tuning your own database servers.
As the size of data is increasing exponentially, researchers have begun to focus on how ‗big data' can potentially benefit digital world of organizations [4] . Although managing the increasing complexity of data is critical to the success of the organization, new initiatives should deliberate on how to mine the information to generate high revenues from the businesses. The data driven decision making requires the use of excellent technologies to capture, store and efficiently process the big data, which is often unstructured [5] . Converting big data programs into successful activities that deliver meaningful business insight and provide sustained highquality customer relationships can be costly, risky and sometimes unproductive.
There have been various techniques and algorithms devised for big data analytics [6] . Mining big data and applying effective algorithms to produce productive results is out of scope of this paper and can be found in the existing literature in this filed [7] [8] [9] . This survey intends to find out various existing systems for big data management, comparing their key features and the techniques they adhere to.
The remainder of this paper is organized as followsWe begin in Section II with the motivation behind the survey. Related work is given in Section III. A detailed discussion on the existing cloud based database systems and different query processing techniques is presented in Section IV and V respectively. We discuss the opportunities and applications of big data in various fields in Section VI. At the end we conclude the paper with the prospect of future work in this field.
II. MOTIVATION OF THE SURVEY
In early days of computing flat file systems were used to organize the data pertaining to the organization. But due to lack of standards and decentralization of data in flat files, database management systems came into existence. The main advantages offered by these systems are centralization of data, storing relationships between different objects or entities and easy retrieval of data from the databases. But these traditional relational database systems are not capable to processing large data sets like 10TB of data or hundreds GB of images. As a result nonrelational databases were evolved that can handle large scale data and can process terabytes or petabytes of data efficiently. They are also referred to as NoSQL databases [10 ] . The non-relational data model is not a replacement of relational data model; they are the alternatives of each other.
The biggest difference between relational and nonrelational data models is the underlying data structures used by them. The relational model stores the data in tabular form and uses SQL language to fetch the data from databases. On the other hand, non-relational databases do not rely on the concept of tables and keys; they require data manipulation techniques and processes to handle unstructured or semi-structured big data. The performance of these databases can be evaluated on three main aspects -elasticity, fault tolerance and scalability.
NoSQL (Not Only SQL) [11] is an approach to data management useful for very large sets of data which is dispersed over multiple nodes in the cloud. It encompasses a broad range of technology and architectures that seek to resolve the scalability and big data performance. A NoSQL database provides a mechanism for storage and retrieval of unstructured data that is modeled using some data structures other than the tabular structure used in relational databases. It provides finer control over availability and simplicity of design. NoSQL approach is especially useful when:
 Data is unstructured  Data is stored remotely on multiple virtual servers in the cloud.  Constraints and validation checks are not required.  Dealing with growing list of elements such as twitter posts, internet server logs etc.  Storing relationship among data elements is not important.
The NoSQL databases can be roughly categorized in four categories i.e. Column oriented, document oriented, key value based databases and graph data stores. Column oriented databases store data in columns instead of rows. The goal is to efficiently read and write data from hard disk in order to speed up the time it takes to return the result of a query. There are two main advantages of this approach First, data is highly compressed that permits aggregate functions to be performed very rapidly. Second, data is self-indexing, so it uses less space. Document oriented databases stores semi-structured data in form of records in documents in less rigid from. Documents are addressed in the database via a unique key that represents the document. This key can be used later to access the document from the database. To speed up document retrieval, the keys are further indexed. Key-Value store is a non-trivial data model where the data is represented as a collection of key-value pairs. Graph models represent the data in tree-like structures with nodes and edges connecting each other through links (or relations). Current studies reveal that many researchers have proposed different systems that provide scalable services for data management on the cloud and offer high data processing capabilities [12] .
Here we present the essentials of cloud based database systems that are vital for both data storage and data processing.
Requisites of data management and data processing in Cloud
 High Performance-The workload is distributed among multiple nodes to perform high speed computing. Researchers have proved that adding more servers to process the data, linearly improves the performance.  Scalability -The cloud systems are flexible enough to scale up and scale down to meet your demands [14] .  Availability -of data  Resource sharing -On-demand network access to a shared pool of configurable computing resources (e.g., networks, servers, storage, applications and services) is highly desirable with minimal management effort or service provider interaction.  Fault Tolerance-In case of failure of any node, the other available nodes should take over the control and do not let the whole system goes down.  Aggregation of applications and data is also an important aspect of cloud systems.  Elasticity [15] The existence of a variety of systems and processing techniques to support big data and to analyze it; forms the foundation of this paper and motivated us to give a comprehensive overview of different kinds of cloud based databases systems with their key features.
III. RELATED WORK
A large work in the area of database systems has been already done by various researchers in this field. The work in the existing literature spans from query processing techniques to query optimization, storage systems to data access methods and from centralized systems to distributed data processing systems etc.
Today hundreds of cloud based database systems exist which can be roughly categorized over two main dimensions -storage system aspect and query processing aspect.
On the storage system aspect, the widely accepted file storage available on the cloud is distributed file storage that allows many clients to access same data simultaneously from remote machines. Two such widely accepted distributed file storage are GFS (Google File Storage [18] ) and HDFS (Hadoop Distributed File System) [19] . Google App Engine [20] [21] and Amazon EC2 [22] , are two widely used data stores which are used to manage data through web applications. Application developers and many technologists from different industries are taking advantage of Amazon Web Services [23] to meet the challenges of storing digital information. Amazon Web Services offer an end-to-end range of cloud computing resources to manage big data by reducing costs and gaining a competitive advantage.
On the processing aspect, some database systems provide Databases-as-a-Service (DaaS) [24] capabilities with either full SQL query support or NoSQL support. Examples of systems that fully support SQL include Amazon Simple RDS, Cloudy and Microsoft SQL Azure. Popular NoSQL databases are SimpleDB [42] , MemCacheDB, Voldemort, Cassandra [46] etc. And the companies that are using NoSQL are NetFlix, LinkedIn, Twitter etc. AmazonDB does not fully support SQL, it supports only a subset of SQL queries.
Most NoSQL systems use MapReduce techniques [26] for parallel query processing [25] where the queries are divided into smaller set of operations and the answers of sub queries are joined back to get the end results. Although this reduces the query processing time by parallelizing the tasks and offer high scalability but it has certain limitations too.
[27] and [28] identified some drawbacks of MapReduce techniques and proposed some alternative solutions to overcome them. Comparison between mapreduce systems and parallel databases [29] [30] highlights following points:
 Map-Reduce systems do not take the advantage of indexing procedures for selective access of data. It is desirable to optimize the data modeling to improve data retrieval performance.  Parallel databases systems use relational data model to manage the data where applications can use SQL programs whereas map-reduce systems are schema free and users are independent to code their own map and reduce functions.  Map-reduce does not have any query optimization plans to minimize data transfer across nodes. This results in lower performance and low efficiency.  Parallel systems are designed to minimize the query processing time by carefully distributing the task into available machines. On the other hand, map reduce systems are weak in load balancing. The partitioning and distribution of input data set among n number of nodes does not always guarantee equal share of work.  Compared to parallel systems, map reduce systems are more fault tolerant and gracefully handles the node failure by assigning the process to another available node.
Many researchers have designed cloud based database systems to overcome the limitations of traditional systems such as managing huge volume of unstructured or semistructured data, storing data on distributed storage, processing the data present on multiple nodes (or parallel processing), providing high availability and scalability to the clients and few others. But most of them do not support the features of full relational data model and they lack the querying capabilities of powerful SQL language. In contrast, Parallel database systems are robust and highperformance data processing platforms designed to handle clusters with a static number of nodes but their main drawback is that they do not have elasticity feature which is an essential aspect of cloud based systems. These days distributed data processing has become a major requirement for all businesses and companies. Almost all major DBMS vendors offer distributed data processing to support various web services and new applications that run on cloud. The major reason for the exponential growth of distributed and parallel processing systems lies in the potential benefits offered by them such as managing large-scale data, providing scalable and high performance services to applications etc. Several cloud service providers provide platform-as-a-service (PaaS) [31] solutions that eliminate the need to configure databases manually, thus reducing maintenance work of the organization. The primary providers of such big data platform are Amazon, Google and Microsoft.
IV. CLOUD BASED DATABASE SYSTEMS
In this section we present some cloud based database systems with their key components and their features. These features form the basis of the survey and are summarized in Table 1 given at the end of the paper.
epiC [32] is an elastic and efficient power-aware dataintensive cloud based system that supports both OLAP and OLTP jobs [33] . It has the potential of parallel systems that have processing engine as well as storage engine. It has three main components -the Query Interface, the Elastic Execution Engine (E [29] is another distributed data store on the cloud which uses a special data structure to store the data on multiple servers. It is composed of data items and associated keys that redirects read and write requests to the appropriate servers. The advantages offered by distributed KVS include high performance and speed, aggregation processing in which multiple data are aggregated to produce results and resistance to failure as multiple copies of the same data is kept at multiple servers.
Distributed Key Value Store (KVS)
BigTable [35] is a distributed storage system to manage voluminous structured data with a simple data model. It does not support all the features of relational databases but tries to fulfill all major requirements of cloud systems such as high availability, performance and scalability. The well-known applications of BigTable are Google Earth, Google Finance, Personalized search, web indexing etc [36] .
BigTable is basically a sparse and persistent multidimensional sorted map which is indexed by a row key, a column key and a timestamp. Column keys are grouped into sets called column families where each column family can have one or more named columns of same type. Each row in the table contains one or more named column families. Each cell in the BigTable contains multiple versions of the same data and each version is assigned a unique timestamp. BigTable uses Google's file system to store BigTable data, log and data files.
It has three major components:
 A Master Server -to assign tablets to tablet servers. A tablet is a dynamic partition of a row called a row range. The master keeps track of the workload of tablet servers and the tablets which are unassigned.  Tablet Servers -to manage and handle read or write request to a set of tablets assigned to it. These tablet servers can be dynamically added or removed depending upon the workload.  A library which is linked to every client. [37] facilitates the queries to access data from both relational databases and cloud databases. To achieve this functionality it has two plug-ins called absorbers and finalizers. For each kind of data source the system has separate wrapper modules that generate queries for them. For example, the RDBMS wrapper accepts the query from the system and translates it into The BigTable wrapper has two components for server and clients. The BigTable wrapper server is a web application that accepts the client requests, translates it into GQL and returns the result to BigTable wrapper client.
Big Integrator
Optique [38] platform has a distributed query processing engine to provide execution of complex queries on the cloud. The system is developed to deal with two different scenarios. First, to process the queries that need to access terabytes of temporal data coming from sensors with data stored in relational databases. Second, to process the queries that access data from multiple databases with different schemas. For this purpose, it uses OBDA (Ontology Based Data Access) [39] [40] architecture which has four major components: Microsoft Azure SQL Database [41] provides relational database-as-a-service capabilities to application developers and users. The application code and database can reside on same physical location or in distributed environment with tightly coupled servers and storage systems. To make the system work efficiently, it is divided into three layers -the client layer, the services layer and the platform layer.
The client layer is used by the application to interact directly with the database. The services layer act as a gateway between the client layer and the platform layer. It manages all the connections between the users' application and the physical servers that contain data. The platform layer is the main layer where the data actually resides. It consists of many instances of SQL Server.
Besides above mentioned cloud database systems there are several other systems that have been successfully adopted by various companies. Some of them include Amazon SimpleDB, CouchDB, MongoDB [42] comparison of the features and data models deployed by theses systems is briefed in Table1.
V. QUERY PROCESSING LANGUAGES AND TECHNIQUES
In this section we will briefly discuss the types of query processing methods available on the cloud to manage big data.
Map-Reduce techniques [25] [27] [32] [44] -MapReduce is a programming paradigm that processes massive amounts of unstructured data in parallel across a distributed cluster of processors. It offers no benefit over non-distributed architectures.
This technique is organized around two functionsmap and reduce. The -map‖ function divides a large data set of input values into smaller data sets where individual elements are broken down into a number of key-value pairs. Each of these elements will then be sorted by their key and are sent to the same node, where a -reduce‖ function is use to merge the values (of the same key) into a single result. As shown in Figure 2 , in the splitting phase, a given input is first divided into three sets by three map functions map1, map2 and map3 where they are processed. Then the sort function sorts these smaller sets of input by their keys and send them to the next phase, called the merge phase, where the reduce functions merge the values of the same key into a single output. Although it is originally based on the notion of relation algebra and tuple calculus, it also has procedural capabilities to write complete programs to retrieve data from databases. There are two approaches to use SQL with applications :
1. Call SQL commands from within a host language like C# or Java. For this purpose special APIs (Application Program Interface) are created such as in JDBC. 2. EEmbedded SQL -Embed SQL in host language where a preprocessor converts the SQL statements into special API calls and then a regular compiler is used to compile the program.
GQL (Google Query Language) -It is a SQL-like language which is used to fetch entities and keys from ‗Google Application Engine' (GAE) [20] [21] data store. It does not support ‗joins' due to two main reasons:
First, it becomes inefficient when queries span more than one machine.
Second, same query can process large number of records with almost same speed.
Others -Even most database systems use SQL, most of them also have their own additional proprietary extensions that are used only on their systems. For example, Transact-SQL (T-SQL) is Microsoft's and Sybase's proprietary extension to SQL. Transact-SQL is an essential to Microsoft SQL Server. All applications that communicate with an instance of SQL Server do so by sending Transact-SQL statements to the server, despite of the user interface of the application. Besides SQL, T-SQL includes the concept of procedural programming, local variables, temporary objects, system and extended stored procedures, scrollable cursors, various other string handling functions, date processing and mathematical functions and changes to the delete and update statements etc.
There are some other SQL-like languages like HiveQL which is purposely used by Hadoop [44] [19] Hive [45] database system. This language also allows traditional map -reduce programmers to plug-in their custom map and reduce functions when it is not convenient to express the logic in HiveQL. It is also a primary data processing method for Treasure data. Treasure Data is a cloud platform that permits its users to store and analyze the data on the cloud. It manages its own Hadoop cluster, which accepts queries from users and executes them using the Hadoop MapReduce framework. [4] . Besides all these activities Big Data has also proved its importance in various other fields.
In the field of Astronomy, with the advent of Sloan Digital Sky Survey [48], the astronomer's job is greatly influenced from taking pictures of the astronomical bodies to find and analyze interesting objects and patterns in the sky. SDSS is one of the most striving and influential surveys in the history of astronomy that obtained deep, multi-colored images of galaxies, stars, quasars etc and created 3-dimensional maps of those captured objects.
It has greatly influenced the field of Biological Sciences or bioinformatics [49] . Genetic research is now driving towards Big Data to seek solutions for acquiring and generating volume of DNA-sequence that is the basic genetic study. With suitable analytical tools, genetic research may answer everything like curing cancer, developing superior crop varieties and increased treatment efficiency and medical advancements.
Big Data has also marked significant benefits in the field of Research and education [50] [51] . Educating individual student is one of the biggest advantages of technology and big data help teachers personalize learning. Using Big Data for data-driven teaching increases transparency and accountability in evaluating trend in education. Digital systems facilitate real time assessment for mining information. Students can be given personalized quizzes and lessons that try to find their weaknesses. The answers can be analyzed to track whether students have mastered the concepts. A pattern of wrong answers give clues on why students selected the incorrect answers. It allows teachers to mine learning patterns of the students and pinpoint the problem areas and enables them to do a better job.
The field of The Urban planning [54] [55] or geographical sciences is also not untouched with the potential benefits of Big Data. Big data produced by so many places and processes (or Geographic data) contain either explicit or implicit spatial information which can be mapped and analyzed to provide new insights to urban developments. Geo-located information contains data accessed from sensors, social networking sites, online booking of various transport modes, mobile phone usage, online credit and debit card transactions etc. One of the major applications of Big Data in the field of geographical sciences is in the transport sector which aims to control congestion in road traffics so as to control pollution and accidents.
Talking about Financial systems [50] [56] [57] , banking and finance industries are also taking a business-driven and realistic approach to big data. For Financial institutions big data is imperative due to four main reasons. First, companies require larger market data sets and fine granularity of data to make their forecasts.
Secondly, to influence large amounts of consumer data across multiple service delivery channels to uncover consumer behavior patterns. Third, to improve enterprise transparency and audit-ability. And lastly, to deal with the acute stress of economic uncertainty and seeking new revenue opportunities.
VII. CONCLUSION & FUTURE SCOPE
In this paper we compared the features of various distributed database systems that use underlying cloud storage to store data and parallel database systems which work on clusters of nodes based on shared nothing architecture. We also compared the approaches followed by various relational and NoSQL database management systems in terms of their query processing strategies and found that many systems exist that aim to fill the gap between SQL queries and map reduce paradigm by converting users' queries into map-reduce tasks. We concluded that although map reduce technique speeds up the query processing by parallelizing the tasks and provide scalability, it provides limited performance capabilities over different class of problems and offer few facilities over ad-hoc queries. It neither uses any specific data model to manage data nor does it use any indexing method to access data, therefore how to increase the efficiency of map-reduce in terms of I/O costs is still a research problem that needs to be addressed. Precisely, different systems target different design problems and opt different processing methods but realizing the potential of parallel systems with map-reduce programming is a new hope for the next decade.
We also discussed about cloud computing which is a perfect match for Big Data as it provides high availability of resources and scalability. The technology innovations in the field of data mining are remarkable and will continue to prevail in the next generation of computing. The demand is arising to devise effective algorithms to extract knowledge and interested patterns from big data. The extensive exploitation of Big Data and data mining in digital world will definitely harmonize the growth of each other to become a dominant technology of the future.
